Genetic parameters and relationships between hip height and weight in Brahman cattle.
Genetic parameters for weaning hip height (WHH), weaning weight (WWT), postweaning hip height growth (PHG), and hip height at 18 mo of age (HH18) and their relationships were estimated for Brahman cattle born from 1984 to 1994 at the Subtropical Agricultural Research Station, Brooksville, FL. Records per trait were 889 WHH, 892 WWT, and 684 HH18. (Co)variances were estimated using REML with a derivative-free algorithm and fitting three two-trait animal models (i.e., WHH-WWT, WHH-PHG, and WWT-HH18). Heritability estimates of WHH direct effects were 0.73 and 0.65 for models WHH-WWT and WHH-PHG and were 0.29 and 0.33 for WWT direct for models WHH-WWT and WWT-HH18, respectively. Estimates of heritability for PHG and HH18 direct were 0.13 and 0.87, respectively. Heritability estimates for maternal effects were 0.10 and 0.09 for WHH for models WHH-WWT and WHH-PHG and 0.18 and 0.18 for WWT for models WHH-WWT and WWT-HH18, respectively. Heritability estimates for PHG and HH18 maternal were 0.00 and 0.03. Estimates of the genetic correlation between direct effects for the different traits were moderate and positive; they were also positive between WHH and WWT maternal and WWT and HH18 maternal but negative (-0.19) between WHH and PHG maternal, which may indicate the existence of compensatory growth. Negative genetic correlations existed between direct and maternal effects for WHH, WWT, PHG, and HH18. The correlation between direct and WWT maternal effects was low and negative, moderate and negative between WHH direct and PHG maternal, and high and negative (-0.80) between WWT direct and HH18 maternal. There is a strong genetic relationship between hip height and weight at weaning that also affects hip height at 18 mo of age. Both product-moment and rank correlations between estimated breeding values (EBV) for direct values indicate that almost all of the same animals would be selected for PHG EBV if the selection criterion used was WHH EBV, and that it is possible to accomplish a preliminary selection for HH18 EBV using WHH EBV. Correlations between breeding values for WHH, WWT, and HH18 indicate that it will be possible to identify animals that will reduce, maintain, or increase hip height while weaning weight is increased. Thus, if the breeding objective is to manipulate growth to 18 mo of age, implementation of multiple-trait breeding programs considering hip height and weight at weaning will help to predict hip height at 18 mo of age.